
 
 

  

 

 

 Dear Helix Dealer: 

  

Please allow me to explain the circumstances surrounding this month’s Sales Tip. The person who wrote it, 

Meg S, works for a large specialty fitness dealer in the Midwest. When I first met Meg, she was doing a lot of 

marketing for this dealer – social media outreach, planning and executing local promotions, blogging, things 

like that. She also worked part time on the sales floor. 

                I could tell right away that she had AWESOME energy, and I thought she would really do well on the 

sales floor because of that. I also learned that she was a high mileage runner, so of course I pointed out to her 

that Helix training is a great addition to a running program, partly because Helix training can help runners 

rehab and/or prevent injuries caused by overtraining in the sagittal-only plane. All of you who have received 

my in-store training probably roll your eyes when I get to that part but, trust me, it’s a real thing. 

                For the first couple of months after our initial conversation, I didn’t see any spiff claims from Meg. I 

figured it was because a) she’s only on the sales floor part time, b) she’s still learning the industry and the 

products, and c) the dealer she works for has a very top-tier cardio vendor as their “go to” product, and I 

assumed that’s where most of her emphasis (and sales) was going. 

                Then, a couple of months ago I started seeing spiff claims from her. Of course I called her to pick her 

brain, to learn what the “secret” was so I could share it with you. Well, below is a blog Meg wrote for her 

company and it spells out word for word why she is having such great success now with Helix. I hope you 

enjoy it, and I hope it helps you get more traction with Helix. We’d love to see ALL of you claiming a ton of 

spiffs in the coming weeks! 

 

 

Scott Logan 



 

Vice President, Sales and Marketing 

Helix Company 

www.helixco.com 

cell: 425-501-9966 

office: 888-435-4926 ext 3 

email: scott@helixco.com 

 

     Think about your favorite cardio workouts- running, biking, elliptical...These 

activities are excellent for overall fitness and once you build a base can be very 

enjoyable and even addicting. But you are only moving in one plane of motion, 

forward, while doing these workouts. To stay truly balanced and healthy, you need to 

activate your lateral muscles. In other words, you need to FIRE UP THOSE GLUTES! 

Nothing throws a wrench in your workout routine quicker than an injury. So how can 

you prevent injury and maintain all the other activities you enjoy in life? No, I'm not 

suggesting those tedious exercises your physical therapist told you to do, handing you 

a stretchy band on your way out the door that will now live in the back of your closet. 

I'm not talking about boring, mindless laps staring at the black line at the bottom of an 

indoor pool. I'm talking about the HELIX LATERAL TRAINER! 

The Helix is a cool, innovative way to literally get your butt in gear. It fires up your 

glutes 40% more than a traditional cardio machine and activates your core 55% 

more!  The difference between a Helix and other machines is that you are moving side 

to side, not forward. Imagine a skiing motion and how much that uses your butt 

muscles. 

Just 20-25 minutes on the Helix and guaranteed you will be pouring sweat and 

FEELING IT throughout your entire body. The machine also reverses directions, so 

you are working both your inner and outer thighs. 

Being a distance runner who has dealt with injuries over the past few years, I can't 

understand how I can enjoy hour-long run several times a week, but still can't get 

motivated to do my 15 minutes of physical therapy exercises. The Helix has truly 



 

been the solution for me. I've been doing just a 25-minute workout on it just once a 

week and I'm already seeing the benefits. 

I've noticed a direct correlation between starting my workouts on the Helix and my long 

runs becoming more enjoyable and faster. The workouts are highly effective, short and 

sweet AND I get my sweat on! Talk about bang for your buck- check out this awesome 

product! 

 

~ Meg 
 

 


